INTRODUCTION

The need for high-quality child care has increased dramatically over the past several decades. Indeed, child care has become a critical support to allow millions of parents nationwide to work, go to school or receive training. Access to quality child care can also support the healthy development of children. At the same time, the cost of child care is significant, making it difficult for low-income families to afford. Without access to affordable, high-quality child care, low-income families can struggle to find work or pursue education, and children may lose out on their full potential.

Fortunately, every state has a child care subsidy program that is intended to help low-income families that are working or going to school pay for child care for their young children.

Child care subsidy programs are a sound investment, as it has been shown that families receiving subsidies are more likely to be employed, maintain work for longer periods of time and increase their annual earnings and financial resources. Access to the child care subsidy program has also been shown to increase access to high-quality child care, improving the well-being of children, especially children in low-income families.

Yet, investment in child care subsidy programs is lagging, with spending at a 12-year low, resulting in the fewest children receiving subsidies in more than 15 years. Additionally, despite a significant amount of flexibility to make programmatic decisions, many states have created unnecessary barriers to access subsidies that undercut the ability of families to move ahead.

The Working Poor Families Project (WPFP), a national initiative that seeks to strengthen state policies on behalf of low-income working families, supports states’ efforts to make policy changes that enhance and improve work support programs, such as the child care subsidy program. Access to quality child care and early education has been shown to be critical to the healthy development of children, and child care subsidy programs have been shown to make higher-quality child care more affordable for low-income families. This policy brief focuses on access to child care through child care subsidy programs and state policies choices that better assist low-income working families; WPFP recognizes the importance of quality child care but that issue is not explicitly addressed here. The brief outlines barriers to accessing the subsidy for low-income families, reviews state
policies that increase access to the subsidy and offers various recommendations states can take to support increased access.

**CHILD CARE: A CRITICAL SUPPORT FOR LOW-INCOME FAMILIES**

Access to high-quality child care is vital to families’ ability to work and to support the healthy development of children. For low-income families, however, the cost of child care can be difficult to afford.8 A recent study shows families must earn around 200 percent of the federal poverty level to be able to meet their basic needs.9 More than 10 million low-income working families earn below that income level,10 and nearly 18 million children under the age of 13 live in these low-income working families,11 meaning a significant number of low-income families struggle to afford child care and other basic expenses. Indeed, child care is a major expense. The annual cost of center-based care for an infant in the U.S. ranges from $5,496 to $16,594.12 The cost for a four-year old in a child care center ranges from $4,515 to $12,320, and the cost for family or home-based care ranges from $4,039 to $10,727.13 In many communities, child care costs exceed the cost of rent.14

Adults in families that struggle to afford child care may have difficulty getting or keeping a job. In fact, one out of five families report that child care problems interfered with their ability to get or keep employment.15 Moreover, problems in accessing child care hinder some parents from gaining education and skills needed to increase their earnings. Parents are underrepresented among low-income individuals in education and training programs across the country,16 and many parents face challenges in completing education and training activities.17 This difficulty in accessing affordable child care could contribute to the reality across the nation where more than three million working low-income families have at least one parent without a high school diploma or equivalent,18 and where more than five million working low-income families have no parent with postsecondary education.19 For the 4.8 million parents enrolled in college nationwide, ongoing access to child care is critical to their success in school.20 At the same time, the availability of on-campus child care has declined over the past ten years. At community colleges, where the largest share of parents is enrolled, only 45 percent report having an on-campus center, down from 53 percent in 2003-04.21

In short, access to affordable child care for many low-income families is fundamental to their ability to get or keep a job, gain important skills to move ahead and support their children’s healthy progress. But inaccessible child care can prevent this forward momentum, contribute to families remaining stuck in poverty and stifle child development. Child care subsidy programs, as well as other early learning programs,22 can help low-income parents access quality child care, allow them to gain better employment and educational opportunities and better ensure children can reach their full potential.

**THE CHILD CARE SUBSIDY PROGRAM**

**Flexibility and Funding**

Child care subsidy programs provide assistance to low-income families that are working, searching for work or pursuing education by helping cover all or part of the cost of child care. The Child Care and Development Fund (CCDF) provides federal support to states to help subsidize the cost of child care for low-income parents. The Child Care and Development Block Grant (CCDBG), which outlines the CCDF’s provisions and eligibility components for child care subsidy programs,23 was reauthorized in 2014, and federal regulations were completed in September of 2016, making numerous changes to the program. Under CCDBG, child care subsidies may be received by families with:

- a) children under age 13 (and children under age 19 with special needs),
- b) a family member engaged in a particular activity (working, looking for a job or engaged in education/training), and
- c) an income under 85 percent of the applicable State Median Income (SMI) for families of various sizes.24

Within these general parameters, states have significant flexibility to establish state child care subsidy programs and set policies regarding income eligibility, allowable work, education and training activities, copayments, application and reporting and redetermination procedures.25 Many child care subsidy programs are funded jointly with CCDF funds and funds from other sources, including Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) funds. Up to 30 percent of TANF funds can be transferred to CCDF to pay for subsidized child care. Another funding source for child care comes from the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act funds (as a supportive service).26 States also allocate state funds to support child care subsidy programming.27 States may choose to add state funding to their CCDF-funded programs (over and
above what is federally required), or may use these 
funds to support separate subsidy programming to 
complement CCDF-funded programs.

Spending nationally on child care subsidy 
programs has dipped in recent years. In 2014, 
overall federal and state spending on child 
care subsidy programs, including CCDBG and 
TANF, reached a 12-year low. In that year, total 
spending on child care subsidies fell to $11.3 
billion, and the number of children receiving 
subsidies reached a 16-year low. The amount of 
TANF funds transferred to CCDF for child care 
subsidies also has declined. In 2000, 43 states plus 
the District of Columbia transferred $2.3 billion 
to CCDF, but in 2012, only 29 states transferred 
$1.4 billion, a decline of about 40 percent. The 
combination of reduced funding and state-level 
policy choices have led to child care subsidy 
programs failing to meet the needs of many low-
income families.

**Limited state financial investment**

Limited state investment has a number of 
ramifications for families that need subsidies to 
work or go to school. For example, about two-
thirds of states have a waiting list for subsidies. Many families that may meet program eligibility 
requirements must wait indefinitely to access 
services. In Florida, for example, more than 50,000 
children were on a wait list in 2015. Reduced 
state investments also lead to low provider 
reimbursement or pay rates for child care workers.

Every state must set the rate at which a child 
care provider will be reimbursed for caring for 
children through the child care subsidy program. 
The reimbursement rate sets a maximum amount 
the state will reimburse providers for caring for 
children receiving a subsidy. Some states utilize a 
Market Rate Survey to set reimbursement rates 
at a percentile of the market rate. For example, 
a state rate at the 60th percentile of the market 
is meant to allow families to be able to access 
60 percent of providers in a given community 
or geographic area. However, due to federal 
regulatory changes, states will be required to show 
that rates are adequate and based on their most 
recent Market Rate Survey or with an alternative 
methodology, such as a cost-estimation model.

Federal law does not set a requirement for 
reimbursement rates but instead encourages states 
to set a benchmark of reimbursement at the 75th 
percentile of the market rate. As of 2015, only 
one state set its rate at the 75th percentile. When 
states set low reimbursement rates it can be more 
difficult for families to find child care providers 
wanting to accept children with subsidies, especially 
for non-traditional care hours or specialized care. 
Lower rates also can mean fewer high-quality child 
care providers are available, and providers may 
ask parents to pay additional costs over and above 
a copayment to make up the difference between 
the reimbursement rate and the market rate.

About three-quarters of states allow this practice.

**Stringent limits on income eligibility and 
the “cliff effect”**

Under CCDBG, states may set any income 
eligibility level at or below 85 percent of the SMI, which equates to approximately 270 percent of the federal poverty level averaged across states. This 
flexibility leads to wide variation among states in 
income eligibility limits, ranging from 121 percent 
of the federal poverty level ($1,990 per month) 
in Michigan to 298 percent of the federal poverty 
level in North Dakota ($4,915 per month) for a 
family of three. With lower eligibility thresholds, 
 fewer families can receive subsidies. Additionally, 
states are free to determine what income should 
be counted toward eligibility and what kinds of 
income can be disregarded. For example, states 
may exclude TANF income, Supplemental Security 
Income (SSI), Social Security Disability Insurance 
(SSDI), child support income and more. States 
also may decide to disregard a set amount of 
earned income. The less income that is counted, 
the more income disregarded, the more likely 
a family will be eligible for subsidies. As of 2014,
only three states disregarded any earned income, and only about half did not count child support paid outside of the household.45

States also have been permitted to set short eligibility periods, such as six months, and can set different policies if income or work changes occur during the eligibility period. For example, states have been permitted to terminate eligibility for the subsidy program if a parent has a temporary cessation in school or work (see below), or can terminate eligibility if parents’ income rises above the initial income eligibility threshold. However, several recent federal law changes now support ongoing eligibility. Importantly, eligibility may now be redetermined no sooner than every 12 months, rather than every six months or less, as was common in many states.46 During the 12-month eligibility period, parents remain eligible even if their income increases beyond the state’s initial eligibility limit as long as the family income remains at or below 85 percent of the SMI.47

In addition, states are allowed to set a higher income eligibility threshold when eligibility is redetermined to help families transition away from the child care subsidy. When states hold the same initial and ongoing eligibility limits, families can experience the “cliff effect” when their income increases above the initial eligibility limit. The cliff effect occurs when modest increases in earnings or a new job result in the loss of child care subsidy, leaving families in a financially worse position than before the increased earnings (see example below). To address this, some states have created a two-tiered structure to gradually phase families off of assistance, with higher income thresholds at the end of an assistance period when eligibility is redetermined.

In recognition of the cliff effect, recent federal changes have altered requirements around this gradual phase out. According to federal regulations, states that have an ongoing income eligibility limit of less than 85 percent of SMI must create a graduated phase-out, by implementing two-tiered eligibility thresholds.48 Specifically, when eligibility is redetermined states must either: a) allow families to remain eligible as long as income does not exceed 85 percent of SMI for a family of the same size, or b) institute an ongoing eligibility threshold in an amount less than 85 percent of SMI but above their initial eligibility limit.49 States choosing the latter option must detail how this approach will sufficiently accommodate family income increases over time, among other things.50

**Activity hour requirements and limitations on work and school activities**

In general, parents must have a particular need or be engaged in a specific activity, such as work or study, to be eligible for child care subsidies. Many states set minimum and maximum hour requirements for activities to maintain subsidy eligibility. For example, a majority of states set a minimum weekly work or study requirement, ranging from a minimum of 15 to 30 hours.51 Anyone working or studying fewer hours is

---

**Child Care Cliff Effect Example**

Mother currently earns the federal minimum wage of $7.25 per hour, working 40 hours per week, and grosses $1,160 per month. Despite working full-time, this mother and her child are living well below the poverty level.

- At this income level, mother is eligible for $650 per month in a child care subsidy.

Mother applies for and accepts another job, which pays $10 per hour, or a little over $20,000 per year. Working 40 hours per week, she grosses $1,600 per month – an increase of $440 per month in gross income.

- With an extra $440 per month in income, mother now makes “too much” to qualify for a child care subsidy. But because she took a better paying job, she now has $210 less in her budget to meet her family’s needs than before she took a raise.

**For this mother, taking a pay raise actually makes her worse off financially.**

---
ineligible. Most states also establish a maximum number of hours allowed per week and set limits on allowing child care subsidy for travel time, rest or other related activities.  

Until recently, states have been broadly permitted to set policies on temporary and non-temporary cessation of work, education or training. However, parents now remain eligible during the full 12-month eligibility period even if there is a temporary change in an activity, such as a school break. And, states must continue to provide a subsidy for at least a set period of time after a non-temporary or indefinite cessation of work or education. Specifically, the subsidy must remain in place after an indefinite cessation of an activity for the remainder of the 12-month eligibility period, unless the state opts to terminate eligibility, in which case a minimum of three additional months of subsidized care must be provided. This increased continuity helps parents have the support to find a new job, and can help children remain in high-quality child care settings, rather than cycling on and off of child care, which can disrupt a child’s healthy development.

Restrictions on education and training

All states allow parents to pursue education and training, and receive child care subsidies; however, most limit assistance in various ways. Some states allow education and training under limited circumstances, some require a minimum number of hours per week, some require parents to work a set number of hours per week in addition to pursuing education and training, and some limit the amount of time parents can pursue education (from six months to six years). In addition, many states limit the level of degree parents may pursue, about half of states allow for participation in English as a Second Language (ESL) programs and only 12 states allow Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) Employment and Training activities.

Unaffordable copayments

Each state can set copayment levels within broad federal guidelines on sliding fee scales. Copays can vary based upon family size, age of children in care, income and other factors. Nationally, for a family of two earning $20,000 per year, copayments range from $0 per month to $698 per month, with a median copay across states of $116. In many states, these copayments are unaffordable for low-income families. In response, some states have set policies to reduce copayments for low-income families. For example, some states exempt very low-income families from copays, with eight states exempting families at or below 100 percent of the federal poverty level from all copays. The reauthorized CCDBG supports policies such as these by indicating that cost sharing should not be a barrier to families receiving child care, and the federal regulations more specifically encourage states to waive copayments for families with incomes at or below the poverty level.

The regulations also suggest copayments should be no more than 7 percent of a family’s income, and generally do not allow copayments to be increased during the 12-month eligibility period even if income increases. At the same time, the regulations do allow copay increases during the 12-month eligibility period for families eligible under the graduated phase out. This is designed to help mitigate the cliff effect families would otherwise face when eligibility is lost, by increasing their share of cost as they become better able to afford the cost of care.

Burdensome verification and reporting requirements

Families participating in the child care subsidy program often face significant challenges applying for and maintaining eligibility for the program. Typically, families must complete an application; provide documentation of income, employment and work hours; report changes in circumstances; and often provide all of this same information when eligibility is redetermined 12 months later. These procedural hurdles can result in families losing subsidy support for reasons unrelated to program eligibility, like failing to provide a paystub or work schedule. When they quickly reapply, it creates additional work for both the family and the
administering agency, as families churn off and on the program.

In response, states may use verified data from other programs like SNAP to determine income instead of requiring documentation, or may allow applicants to attest to their work schedule and hours instead of requiring employer verifications. Most states also require interim reporting, where families must report certain changes in their circumstances (increased income, job loss) within a set number of days, often 10. Due to federal changes, states should only require the mandatory reporting of information that would impact a family’s eligibility—income and non-temporary end of employment.

Families are typically required to show they remain eligible for the program after a set period of time, but some states have experimented with making this redetermination of benefits simpler, for example, by providing families with forms that are prepopulated with any information the state already has and requesting that families make necessary changes. Under the reauthorization of the CCDBG, families must not be required to unduly disrupt their education, training or employment to complete the redetermination process, a change intended to protect parents from losing assistance for failing to meet a burdensome redetermination requirement, like leaving work to submit documentation or by resubmitting documentation of things that have not changed. States are encouraged to reevaluate their processes for verifying eligibility to simplify and streamline duplicative requirements.

**States Utilizing Flexibility to Increase Access to Child Care Subsidy**

Under the flexible federal law, states demonstrate wide variety in child care subsidy program requirements, eligibility and processes. Below are examples from states that have taken positive steps to improve access to child care subsidy programs. In recent years, **Colorado** has made a number of state policy changes to increase access. The state improved provider reimbursement rates (rates are determined locally), and set a new statewide income eligibility limit for entering the program. **Colorado** also made several efforts to address the cliff effect, including a pilot program allowing local authorities to experiment with policies and to collect data on outcomes.

Ten counties are currently implementing pilot programs with several taking different approaches for increasing parent copayment amounts and keeping families eligible for the program. In addition, **Colorado** reduced copayments for low-income families, with a focus on families with incomes below 100 percent of the federal poverty level. The state is also working to simplify how families apply for and maintain program eligibility. For example, **Colorado** de-linked the connection between work or school schedules that had been used to authorize the number of child care subsidy hours that would be subsidized, decreasing the burden on families to continually update changes in their schedule.

Although **Ohio** has a relatively low initial eligibility limit (130 percent of the federal poverty level), it has an ongoing eligibility limit of 300 percent of the federal poverty level. This can help address the cliff effect for families by ending penalties for income increases. **Ohio** also has generous policies relating to hours and authorized activities. For example, the state has no minimum or maximum activity hour requirements for child care subsidy support, and allows hours for travel and rest. **Ohio** also has fully eliminated copayments for families under 100 percent of the federal poverty level.

The **District of Columbia (D.C.)** has made strides to make child care subsidies more accessible to its population, especially related to income treatment and copayments. For example, **D.C.** does not count income from numerous areas, including TANF, SSI, SSDI or SNAP, in determining initial program eligibility, making it more likely for a family to be found eligible. **D.C.** also does not count the value of housing assistance, energy assistance, foster care support or state Earned Income Tax Credits in determining eligibility. Additionally, **D.C.** has a relatively high income eligibility threshold ($3,815 for family of three in 2014) and a relatively low copayment schedule. For example, the copay for a family of three with an income at 150 percent of the federal poverty level is $118 per month, or about 5 percent of their income. **Missouri**, where the same family would pay $287 per month or 11 percent of their income.

In recent years, **Nebraska** has taken positive steps to improve its child care subsidy program. Although its initial eligibility limit is low (130 percent of poverty), changes have been made
to help address the cliff effect by increasing the amount of income disregarded at redetermination and by allowing families to increase their earnings up to 185 percent of the poverty level for up to 24 consecutive months. In Nebraska, individuals may pursue the full array of education and training opportunities and receive child care subsidies. These include obtaining a high school diploma, a General Education Diploma (GED) or an English as a Second Language certificate, as well as pursuing training and postsecondary education. There is also no limit on the amount of time parents can spend pursuing education and no additional work hour requirement, and parents can pursue up to a bachelor’s degree.

Several other states have streamlined program verification policies to decrease the paperwork burden for families and administering agencies. Some states, such as Maryland, use existing data sources, like SNAP, to verify eligibility information and request documentation from a family only if needed. Rhode Island has made the application process for families simpler by allowing self-attestation rather than verification of certain circumstances, like proof of family composition. Only about half of states currently allow this. Similarly, Nebraska streamlines application procedures by not requiring verified documentation of applicant identity, the applicant’s relationship to child or household composition.

Many states require proof of employment and work hours to authorize child care subsidies. This can create a barrier for families that must get documentation from their employer and that must provide updated schedules if their hours fluctuate. States have worked to address this issue in different ways. Illinois allows electronic wage deposits to be used to verify an individual’s employment, rather than requiring documentation from an employer. Idaho and Illinois both simplified how work hours are calculated; focusing on the total number of hours an individual works rather than their actual work schedules. Rhode Island allows families to self-attest to work hours, instead of providing documentation.

States also have experimented with changing interim reporting requirements. Most states require families to report important changes, for example, in income or employment, within 10 days of the occurrence. Idaho has modified this process and allows families to report changes by the 10th of the following month instead of within 10 days. Any change to the subsidies then occurs in the following month. This has helped parents better understand the process and makes it less likely they will lose subsidies for failing to report a change.

**Recommendations for States to Increase Access to Child Care Subsidies**

The Working Poor Families Project recommends that state partners work to increase access to child care subsidies for low-income families. WPFP offers its state partners the following policy recommendations to ensure more families can access child care subsidies to support work, job search, education and training. Though some of the recommendations may come with a need for additional state funding, others can save state dollars through decreased administrative burden. These policy changes include:

- **Increase state funding investment in child care subsidy programs to decrease wait lists and improve provider reimbursement rates**

While spending in child care has dipped, some states have increased their state share of spending on child care assistance in recent years. Increasing the state share of spending can help address program limitations, like wait lists. At present, about two-thirds of states have wait lists for child care subsidies. This means that families that have met all eligibility requirements must still wait a period of time to access quality child care. States should act to reduce wait lists through greater state-funded investment in the child care subsidy program, as several states have done recently.

Likewise, the reimbursement rates for child care providers have a significant effect on access to quality child care. Where the reimbursement rates are low, there are fewer high-quality providers for children to access, and parents may have to pay more out of pocket for care. States should review their reimbursement rate policy and increase their rates, by either setting them to their most recent Market Rate Survey or by using an alternative, cost-modeling approach. Although increasing rates will require additional state investment, many states will be revisiting their approach to setting rates under the reauthorized CCDBG, and the Administration for Children and Families (ACF) has indicated it will more seriously scrutinize lower rates. This creates a good opportunity to make a case for improved rates in the coming months.
• Set more appropriate initial income eligibility limits and address the cliff effect

Many states set eligibility limits so low that low-income families may be ineligible for child care subsidies even though they struggle to make ends meet. Studies suggest that a family needs an income at or equal to 200 percent of the federal poverty level to meet their basic needs,\(^ {108}\) and many states have eligibility thresholds well below 200 percent of federal poverty. **States should seek to alter their initial income eligibility limits to match the need for child care assistance for low-income families.** States can do this by increasing their eligibility threshold or by disregarding additional earned income by excluding things like child support, TANF, SNAP, SSI, or any such combination.\(^ {109}\) Moreover, the recent federal changes place an emphasis on addressing the cliff effect by requiring states to have a graduated phase-out at eligibility redetermination. **States should take advantage of this opportunity and adopt a tiered eligibility structure at a more reasonable income level.** This can be done by either establishing an ongoing income eligibility limit of 85 percent of SMI or, by setting an ongoing income limit that is significantly above the state’s current initial eligibility limit.

• Provide simple hourly activity requirements and ensure eligibility for the full 12-month period during indefinite activity changes

States have broad flexibility in determining the number of hours and type of activities families must be engaged in to receive child care subsidies. **States should make it easier for families to maintain eligibility for the program through more realistic policies about activity hours.** States could consider removing a minimum hour requirement, and establishing either no maximum hour limit or a liberal one. **States also should choose to maintain subsidy eligibility during non-temporary activity breaks.** For parents receiving the child care subsidy who lose a job or discontinue going to school, eligibility for the subsidy can continue for the remainder of the eligibility period unless states opt to terminate eligibility. Continued eligibility will better support parents’ ability to find a new job and better ensure children can remain in high-quality child care.

• Increase access to education and skills training for parents

While all states allow low-income parents to pursue education and training, most states choose to limit the education and training parents can pursue. **States should use the most expansive education and training policies.** States should eliminate minimum hour requirements, eliminate any requirement that parents must work to be able to pursue education and training, eliminate or increase limits on the amount of time parents can pursue these activities and allow for education leading to at least a bachelor’s degree level. States also should ensure parents can pursue the full array of educational activities, including high school equivalency, ESL and postsecondary education.

• Make copayments more reasonable for low-income families

For many low-income families in need of child care subsidies copayments take up a significant portion of their income.\(^ {110}\) States should review their copayment schedule and methodology and consider whether changes are merited. **States could reduce or eliminate copayments for families earning incomes below the poverty line, and could limit copayments to percentage of a family’s income.** Both of these policy choices have been encouraged by ACF, and now is a good time to make the case for these changes. At the same time, **states should consider allowing copayments to increase for families during the graduated phase-out period.** This can help ensure families do not experience an abrupt benefit cliff if their income increases but their share of cost stays the same as they approach a transition off the program.

• Simplify procedures for application and maintaining eligibility

Families must provide and child subsidy agencies must verify a significant amount of eligibility information during the application period, during the eligibility period and at redetermination. Simplified procedures can increase the likelihood a family remains eligible for the subsidy and can reduce the administrative load for state entities tasked with verifying client eligibility.\(^ {111}\) Because of this, **states should seek to streamline the way families apply for and maintain eligibility.**\(^ {112}\)
States can focus on three main areas: procedures and verifications required at application, verifications required for program activities and interim reporting and redetermination.

Regarding applications, states should seek to use data already available to verify things like income, only requesting documentation if needed. States also should consider streamlining what must be documented and simplifying or not requiring documentation of things like household composition. Additionally, state agencies can make it easier to verify employment and work or study hours through the use of self-attestations, verification of wage deposits and by focusing on total number of work or study hours rather than a work or study schedule, which is now expressly permitted.\textsuperscript{113}

Finally, states should reconsider their interim reporting and redetermination procedures. Under the federal regulations states can require mandatory interim reporting only for things that affect eligibility, like income that increases above 85 percent of the SMI or non-temporary cessation of an activity (at state option). States should also consider whether the typical 10-day reporting requirements should be modified as some states have done. States can make the redetermination process as simple as possible,\textsuperscript{114} utilizing existing data to verify information and using prepopulated forms to ease renewal.

CONCLUSION

Access to child care subsidies is vital to support families’ ability to work, pursue education or acquire new skills to increase their earnings and move out of poverty. Child care subsidies have been shown to increase workers’ earnings potential and family stability, and states have many policy options to increase access to the subsidy program. States that make child care subsidies more accessible can strengthen the economic success of low-income families, benefiting parents, children and communities.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Increase state funding investment in child care subsidy programs to decrease wait lists and improve provider reimbursement rates.

2. Set more appropriate initial income eligibility limits and address the cliff effect.

3. Provide simple hourly activity requirements and ensure eligibility for the full 12-month period during indefinite activity changes.

4. Increase access to education and skills training for parents.

5. Make copayments more reasonable for low-income families.

6. Simplify procedures for application and maintaining eligibility.

For questions about this policy brief or the Working Poor Families Project contact: Brandon Roberts, robert3@starpower.net, (301) 657-1480
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